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'Bolero1 bears bland bul
Gateway Ee4ew by Scott HsrrsSi
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adult nature."

Bo Derek stars as a giddy board- -
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Hype and controversy intensify ing school graduate who takes off
a film's box office appeal, as is the to Morocco with her best friend
case with "Bolero," the new Bo and her chaperone played by

Downtown
Centrum

475-165- 5

Derek movie that initially was George Kennedy. Young Bo's only
'ft rated X. goal is to lose her virginity to an
' t v ' After iwnnsiHpratirm thu film pvnfir shpik. So shp mppf s a sheik- ,.., w...

received an unprecedented warn- - and lets the desert dreamboy eat
ing instead of a rating. The ads milk and honey off of her nude
state, "No one under 17 will be body.
admitted to this film due to its The sheik falls asleep and frus- -
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Spain where she meets a swarthy
matador. He becomes her new

I obsession, and they eventually
wind up in bed together. This
movie was supposed to be erotic,
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but the sex scenes come off so
phony and insincere that they're
more of a turn off than a turn on.
While losing her precious virgin-
ity, Bo's orgasmic facial expres-
sions resemble that of a sick cow
rather than a lascivious sexpot.
The rest of the movie is full of
vacuous action that leads up to
nothing.

Toward the end, Bo is abducted
by the sheik via his airplane. But
she's so in love with her macho
matador that she jumps out of
the plane into the sea and swims
back to her Latin lover. They have
sex again this time in a smoke-fiile- d,

phantasmagoric setting
complete with a Neon "Extasy"
sign.

It appears John Derek wrote
the screen nlav for this reprehen- -
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I sive trash wallow so his wife would

I
J have a reason to strip and show

I her illustrious curves. Then he
I cashed in on the controversy that

i publicized the film and put Bo on
I magazine covers. Beneath all this

1

j hype and protest, his film, "Bolero,"
--J is nothing but bland bull- -


